Mumbai State Centre Activities

Technical Session on Indoor Lighting Requirements of IEQ ISHRAE Standard 10001:2016
Organized by UL & ISLE – Mumbai State Centre on 16th Nov 2016, Mumbai at The Lalit Hotel, Mumbai

Welcome & Theme Introduction
Mr. Stan Alvares, ISLE-GB

Opening Remarks
Mr. Peeyush Gupta, Director – Sales, UL India

Inaugural Address
Dr. K M Soni
Chief Engineer, West Zone I
CPWD Mumbai

Indoor Lighting – Architects Perspective on Safe and Smart Indoor Lighting
Mr. Conrad Gonsalves,
Interior Designer, FIID, FISLE

Illumination - Beyond Lumen / Watt
Mr. Anil Valia,
Lighting Designer & Educator

Introduction of Guest Speaker
by Dr. Prakash Barjatia, ISLE-GB

IEQ ISHRAE Standard 10001 - 2016 Indoor Lighting Regulation & its Evaluation
Prof Vishal Garg IIIT – Hyderabad,
Co-Author of ISHRAE Standard

Way Forward on Testing and Compliance Requirements on Indoor Lighting - Q & A
moderated by Mr. Puneet Randeo,
Business Development Head (Verification Services) - UL India

FELICITATION OF SPEAKERS & SPONSORS BY ISLE MEMBERS

Mr. Gulab Jha conducting the felicitation ceremony
Dr. Prakash Barjatia felicitates Dr. K M Soni
Mr. Stan Alvares felicitates Prof Vishal Garg
Mr. Arvinda Mule, Hon. Treasurer
ISLE-MSC felicitates Mr. Anil Valia

Mr. Rashmi Bhuta felicitates Mr. Conrad Gonsalves
Mr. Kaustubh Nandurbarkar felicitates Mr. Peeyush Gupta
Mr. Puneet Randeo felicitates by Mr. Pramod Sawakare

The Speakers & Sponsors with MSC Committee members

13-14-15th Dec. 2016: ISLE Mumbai State Centre was Supporting Partner to China Lighting Show at BEC Goregaon, Mumbai.